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As the third statement of the financial reporting system, cash flow statement 
provides extremely useful information for both the theory and the practice circle. 
Anechotal research used to assume that cash flow is reliable and cannot be managed 
as earnings, but more and more study have found that, the cash flow report can be 
manipulated by managers. Cash flow management will mislead investors, and bring 
about the inefficiency of resource allocation. Thus, the study of cash flow 
management in Chinese listed firms has important theoretical and practical 
significance. 
In this paper, I firstly choose the companies listed in Shanghai and Shenzhen 
stock exchange, test the distribution of annual operating cash flow in order to find the 
existence and prevalence of cash flow management in Chinese listed firms. Then 
using the Dechow et al. type method, examining the manufacture listed firms during 
2000-2009, this paper analyzes firm characteristics associated with incentives to 
manage reported cash flow.  
This study finds that managers take actions to manage operating cash flows in 
Chinese listed firms, the cash flow 0 point is a threshold that managers consider when 
they report cash flow performance. It reveals that the magnitude of cash flow 
management is negatively related to earnings volatility, and positively related to debt 
covenants.Bankruptcy companies are more likely to manipulate cash flow report.  
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在发生财务困境的前 5 年误判率为 22%，预测效率 佳。我国学者章之旺（2004）
[8]研究发现：在我国上市公司陷入财务困境的前 1 年，经营性现金流量的相对信
息含量优于其他应计制会计变量，仅次于资产报酬率和资产周转率；和会计比率
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